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This month we hosted 28 children’s programs that served 67 parents, 238 children and 6 teens. We 

hosted 10 teen programs with a total attendance of 21 teens.  We had 6 teen volunteers this month that 

worked 27 shifts, helping us out for a total of 38 hours.  Aside from our Headstart and classroom visits, 

our most highly attended programs was a gingerbread cookie decorating program that we held in 

coordination with Savory Sweet Confections owner, Ines Martin.  There were 4 teen events with no 

attendance, and two children’s programs cancelled due to snow.  

This month, the 2nd graders from Cooke School visited the library. I taught them about the Caldecott 

Medal and we read last year’s winner. We split the group up and I gave a tour to half of them while 

Chelsea read books and taught them a song. I read a story to each class, played a game, and talked about 

the programs & materials at the library.  I gave out calendars, stickers, and small cards that promise a 

prize to any child who bring that card with them when they sign up for a library card. I have been giving 

this card out at all of my class visits for a few months now, so far 10 children have come in with the card 

in tow to get their new library card.  

The school librarian that I was working with at the middle school on our teen literary magazine was 

offered a job closer to home for her and left MCSD, so I am sort of back to square one on that project—but 

I do have a few teachers who are willing to help, so once the new librarian gets settled I will reach out to 

her in the hopes of re-kindling this project, which I outlined in last month’s board report.  

Winter break was very busy here in the children’s/teen areas. We offered 10 programs over the course of 

the week to occupy kids & teens that were out of school. The Friends group purchased a popcorn maker 

that we put to good use, showing a movie each day at noon.  We also had a very successful stop-motion 

video animation workshop and MakerSpace program. We are gearing up to start story time & baby brain 

time back up this week. Both will run for 10 weeks. Chelsea has been working very hard keeping up with 

the need for more book bundles and recently approached me with an idea for baby bundles which would 

include toys, books, and a suggested activity sheet. We are hoping to get that up and running in the new 

year. Emily created the beautiful “all-season” tree you see outside the children’s program room. Right 

now, kids can write the books on their wish list on a snowflake and hang it on the tree.  

The Friends are still working on getting the quilt raffle off the ground and are waiting to hear back from 

the gaming commission on raffle legalities. They are planning their next program, a Winter Fun Day for 

February 3rd at 12pm. We will be reading stories, having snacks, and making pinecone bird feeders. The 

LilyDale bus trip is about half sold at this point and early bird pricing will continue until February 14th. 

The computers in the children’s room were used 65 times throughout the month of December, and the 

teen computers were used 63 times. The AWE computers were used a total of 100 times this month.  The 

WiiU was used by 54 teens.  

The Facebook page has 772 Likes, Twitter has 305 followers, and Instagram has 325 followers.  This 

month I posted 4 recap videos of the most checked out new books this year. When I posted them on 



Instagram, quite a few of the authors commented on the posts. Their comments are lovely, check it out if 

you have an Instagram account.  
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